PREPARE FOR GLORY

Oman Cricket Academy
MUSCAT - The historic city

The capital city of the Sultanate of Oman, Muscat is strategically located in the historic cricketing region and can be reached in just 4 Hours flight time from anywhere. Muscat is blessed with good weather most part of the year. Safe environment, modern infrastructure, finest beaches in the region, shopping and night life make Muscat the ultimate training location.

Finest hotels, leisure activities and Bars await you to unwind after a rigorous session.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES

- **GROUND NO.1**
  Main turf ground equipped with Flood Lights, Digital Score Board and 10 turf strips. Manual Score Board can be provided.

- This ground is equipped with Rain Bird (USA) sprinkler system.

- RO water from our own Reverse Osmosis Plant is used to water the grass.
INDOOR FACILITIES
State-of-the-art academy building houses Oman Cricket Head office, Reception, Gym, Meeting Rooms, Bar, Restaurant, VIP seating area and Players dressing Rooms.
OUTDOOR FACILITIES

GROUNDS NO. 2

This ground also has 10 turf strips together with a digital Score Board. There are 6 Atro-turf and 6 Turf pitches with Flood Lights for fielding practices. Constructed by Gabba Nets (Australia). Net bowlers and Bowling machines can be provided.

4 Outdoor net cages available for training facilities.

Bowling machines can be provided with Net bowlers.
INDOOR FACILITIES

Indoor net facility is also constructed by Gabba Nets (Australia) which consists of 2 Fast Pitches, 2 Spin Pitches and 3 Normal Pitches with lights and Air conditioning with dedicated dressing room facilities.
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